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Creativity in the systemIs it possible?
by Steve London

cause they were a waste of

"The point is not to get time and were restrictive
my job but rather 'to be to creative teaching. Stuable to work within the dent questions and discussystem," said Patrick Stev- sions, not covered in text
ens, former language in- material, are often timeless.
structor at Bloomington
The play, promoted by
Kennedy High School.
Stevens, c o n ta i n e d the
Stevens was fired two
words "hump" and faggot,"
weeks ago for; 1) unauthorbut Stevens pointed out
ized duplication of materithat the book "Catcher in
als, 2) spending too much
time on human relations, the Rye" contained "worse"
3) promotion of a student words and is required read~
play that was unfit to pre- ing for English classes.
sent, and 4) failure to subStevens does not blame
mit lesson plans. He stated
that the real reason · that the School Board for firing
he was fired was that the him, and explained that the
administration was "pissed Board had "considerable
off at me." .
pressure put upon it by'
Admitting that he did students, faculty, and the ·
spend time on human re~ community." He . made it
lations Stevens said, "I re- clear that Bloomington is
lated human relations to
the class material and if not the only· school d!strict
this is a crime, then I that has this problem,.
should have been fired."
Teachers should be en. Stevens admitted that he couraged to go into practidid not file lesson plans becal and creative teaching
-~

Emergency grollp
may begin here
Marlene R. Tschida
Rev. Robert L. Howell.
The FISH is a "person to
The FISH i now at w'ork
person, people to people" in 100 communities in tne
emergency .organization. A world. Each group 1s incall to FISH brings help in aependent ana there 1s no
minutes to a boy afraid to national organization.
show his report card to his
The FISH is an au-volunfather and to a woman who · teer group of people wno
threatens to commit sui- want to help otners by
cide.
·
doing things for t:nem.
A group· of people wter- Some FISH volunteers proested in starting FISH in vide. transportation tor
St. Cloud met Monday mothers who do not drive,
night to discuss the- pos- some read for the blind ah.ct
sibilitie:s. A film about the some . babysit when a
FISH in other communities mother has to go to the
in the U.S. was shown.
hospital. There is room in ·
The film illustrated soine the FISH for all skills.
of the problems FISH
FISH works in close
copes with. One couple, · cooperation w i t h other
traveling to .fi'lorida on social s,ervice organizations
vacation · called on FISH already in a community.
· when the man · became When a call comes, the
violently ill. v\tithin minutes "day captain" refers the
a volunteer had begun ar- caller to someone whom he
rangements to get him" to k:tiows can help with the
a hospital. They also ar- problem. Police departrangect lodging for her and ments, mental health cenprovided transportation so ters and hospital emergency
· that she could see her rooms keep the FISH numhusband every day while he ber handy so that when
was in the hospital.
they need help, FISH is
The FISH idea originated there.
in St. Andrew's parish in
It is necessary that calls
Old Eddington, Oxford, ·for asistance be answered •
England. The name of the .as quickly as possibie and
organization, FISH, comes that the people ·being help· from the days of Christian ed have complete confiperseca:tions. W h e n a dence in the FISH volunChristian met a stranger he teer. There is a brief traindrew a fish on th,e ground. ing period for volunteers
If the stranger was also a to prepare them for the
Christian he smlled and problems they will cope
drew another fish on the · with.
ground and the two of
them conversed. The name
A steering committee,
is appropriate because com- · headed by David Pearce of
munication is crucial to the St. Cloud Hospital, was orsuccess of the FISH.
ga_nized Mo_nday night. They
The f i r s t American will investigate the posgroup was founded in 1964 sibilities for FISH in St.
in the Church of the Good Cloud. The findings will be
Shepherd in West Springreported at a meeting to be
announced at a later date.
field, Massachusetts, by

rather than to f>e punished
for it. At the present "we require the student to give
back the information that
~e have given him by givmg the student exams. This
is not the way the student
should be taught," he said.
"There is a teacher-community gap," said Stevens.
The community does not always understand what the
teacher is doing in his classroom. He suggested that
the teachers should explain
to hi~ stu~ent's parents
what IS gomg on in the
classroom. Otherwise the
~eacher becomes a dictator
m the classroom carrying
~mt policies of the community.
.

Patrick Stevens an~ two Bloom~ngton Kennedy High
Scho?l. colle~gues d1scqss education goals and teacheradmm1strat10n conflicts.
Cindy Schlosser photo
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Mass registration ·
leads gripe session

Frid~y, Match 13, 1970

Registration
referendum

A poll would be taken Vo
Discussion on mass regis- ,.
tration dominated the Stu- possibly in the second week
dent Senate "Gripe Ses- of April •tafid results refersion" Wednesday afternoon
red to the Registrar·. It
in Atwood.
would then be determined
Students objecting to the if the students, once inmass registration system formed want mass regisadvocated a referendum in tration*or are content with
~ich all students would be the present system. Keith
Rauch, registrar, said if
informed.of how the system ~000 students voted against
is to be run plus discussion mass registration, that the .
of the pros and • cons of present system wou'ld con- . ·
mass registration. It was tinue. Rauch also stated
proposed that leaflets be that because of the inadedistributed to all dorm quate number of faculty··
P.O. boxes and sent off needed to run the present
ca_mpus. Information would mail registration system,
also be published in the mass registration would be
favorable.
Chronicle.

will ~be held
An open referendum
on mass registration will
be · held the first part of
spring quarter, aGcording to Larry Meyer, president of the s t u d e n t
senate.
M e Ye r was speaking
for the senate, although
no official action has yet 1
beeri taken by the body.
The referendum would
not be· the deciding factor as to whether mass
resgistration w a s instituted or not, but Meyer
said, "We . want to get
the students iifformed on
this issue. They are not
informed now."

Book exchange
spring quarter

Keith · Rauch, Director of the Office of Admissions and
Records answers students' questions about mass registration during the Student Senate 'gripe' session.
Ken Fournelle photo

Student Senate is _sponsoring the sixth book exchange spring quarter at
Newman Terrace.
The exchange will open
Tuesday, March 31, and will
operate with the following
hours: Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 5
p.m.; Wednesday - Thursday, 9 "a.m. - 5 p.m.; and
Saturday 9 a.m. - 12 noon.
Students wanting to sell
books may bring them into
the
exchang~
Tuesday
through Thursday noon.
Don Stello, chairman of the .
book exchange has asked

Exchange
(cont. on p. 4, col. 2) ·

•
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Editor should not 'recensor'

Taste

Coffee hour with President Wick? Where are the
students the coffee hour was designed to assist? Hopefully beginning spring quarter more interest will be
shown. Times and rooms will be announced in the
Chronicle.
Ken FGUrnelle photo

•

IS

To the Editor:
Some comment 1s m order regarding Tuesday's
editorial, "Why Icud Kare
Died," in which Chronicle
editor Carol Stephens stated her reasons for deleting
Icud Kare.
First of all, Miss Stephens
felt that the items in question were "extremely distasteful, and showed a lack
of journalistic responsibility and ethics."
The question ·of what is
in good taste and what is
not cannot and should not
be decided for the reader
by an editor. Taste is a personal matter and varies considerably among individuals. That a reporter chooses
what to include and what
not to include as he covers
a story ts, as Miss Stephens
said, a value judgement an indirect form of censorship. This is unavoidable.
But this "censorship" (or
"value judgement" if you
will) on the part of the writer does not justify re-censorship on the part of the
editor.
The editor has already

exercised, in the case of a
news story, a significant
value judgement in deciding to cover that particular
story in the firs~ place. Beyond the value Judgements
exercised by the reporter in
writing the story and the
editor in choosing that story
to be written, any further
questions of "taste" must
be ultimately decided by
the reader. Through the editorial page, he has the
prerogative of expressing
his thoughts if he so
chooses.
Concerning the comparisons in Icud Kare, each
reader was free to draw his
own inferences _ be they
complimentary or not. If I
were to compare Vice-President Agnew and Adolph
H_itler, many W?uld i_mm~diately al~ to mmd Hitle~ s
almost umversally r_ecogmzed faults, and consider the
comparison a vicious at~ack
upon Agnew. Yet, Hitler
was also a great speaker,
who had the ability to inspire and lead, and he• believed in his causes. Is the
comparison still an attack?

Is it in bad taste? Certainly
it depends on who is interpreting the comparison.
As to the question of
''journalistic responsibi_lity
and ethics," both of which,
I will agree, are hard to define, I would hate to see the .
Chronicle - or the media
in . general - become so
concerned with who it offends· and who it does not
that it loses site of its ultimate responsibility to report the news accurately.
And moreover, through the
column, the editorial, and
the news analysis, to pro. vide for the free exchangeof a wide range of differing
viewpoints which may well
offend, but which will still
cause readers to think, to
question, and to form fairer
judgements.
Any
item ·
. which is printed with th~se
ends in mind has a justifiable place.
_

Censorship
(cont. on p. 3,col. 1)

.,.,.."""""''"ll
. ""'!O'!".,...~"""""'"""""~llllll!!J,

Get out sleeping bags

To the·Editor:
Rejoice! Mass registration
is HERE!! All you eager stube dissatisfied with mass dents get out those sleeping
registration.
bags and dust them off!
(No
need for apathetic stuI would also like to comdents
to read further.) We
ment on the difficulty o.f
transferring from a junior students (all 10,000 or so of
college. To receive an A.A. us) are all for equal oppordegree like I did . requires tunity, so all you eager stuthe taking of a variety of dents better get in that line
English, social science, sci- early-two weeks ahead o.f
ence, and humanity courses. time might do it.
Too bad for some of those
These courses are nearly all
of the General Education "not-so-eager" s e n i or s,
variety, that is, of the high though, who end up at the·
· school variety, and I as- end of the line (close to St.
sumed I would not have to Johns').
And here comes Sappy
take any General Ed. classes
when I got to SCS. Imagine Sam the Senior, #9,998 in
my chagrin when I discov- line. What's left, Sam? Oh,
ered that I would still have just the courses you need
to take 32 Gener! Ed. credits. If I could have taken
education classes instead of
the General Ed. classes, I
would have worked toward
a B.S. degree instead of the
B.A. degree which will be
of little monetary value to To the Editor:
me. Students who have reI must commend Carol
ceived A:A. degrees should Stephens on her decision.
not have to take any more to delete certain. portions
General Ed. classes.
of the Apathy Line column
of Feb. 24. It's a shame the
Daniel M. Corcoran
whole distasteful column
couldn't have been avoided.
I realize no one can completely shut up St. Cloud's
. insult comedian, A n d y
at the Chronicle Office, At- Marlow. After all, this
wood 136.
pseudo Don Rickles has
The C: h r o n i c I e staff been here longer than most
wishes everyone good luck of th.e faculty and has had
during final week and hopes plenty of time to practice
that spring. break is a good his poor taste. ·
one.
John W. Krueger

Referendum wanted
To the Editor:
As a former Rochester
State Junior College student, too, I can corraborate
James McGovern's account
of the difficulties of mass
registration. I, too, had to
stand in line for hours, only
to find that the classes I
wanted to take were filled
up. Then I would have to go
away and compose an alternative schedule which had
to be approved by my advisor. Finally, I would begin
anew the long trek through
the line.
To avoid this mess and to
save yourself from the necessity of sleeping outside
the doors of Halenbeck Hall
on registration eve, I call on
all students to ask Dr. Wick
to override the decision of
the Faculty Senate and give
us a referendum on mass
registration. At the present
time, a minority; of students
get their schedules rejected
and thus are dissatisfied
with the present system.
But I assure you that 100
per cent of the students will

a personal matter

to graduate-health 115, social science 104, and biology
104! Isn't that great?!!
. Here's another great ad.vantage to all you students:
No more standin.i in line for
drop-add!
Pat Strassburg

1¥ Phil Frank

FRANKLYSPEAKING -

.,,

Chronicle
editor
commended

Last Chronicle
This is the- last issue of
the Chronicle for winter
quarter. The next issue will
be April 3. Deadline for
copy and classified ads is
noon, March 31. Copy and
classifieds can be submitted

B~

~

ON
tkJNDAY!'
.
..,_
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Room and board
~hould be separate

Landy's ·attempt failed
To the Editor:

To the Editor:

will be served, quantitativeIsn't it about time some- ly and qualitati_vely?
one started thinking about
Why aren't we able to
separating "room" from purchase meal tickets in"board?" Yes, we've got a stead of paying a large sum
great discount service at for the whole quarter? Lots
our fingertips, if only the
college would open its eyes. of students would save at
Why must we pay for 21 least $25 a quarter. Is the
meals a week - meals we reason why the college
have no control over what keeps its eyes closed because it is afraid of what
would happen to -Garvey if
several thousand students
(cont. from p.-2)
could
choose where and
The question of what
how often they would eat?
should be the actual funcIsn't it about time the
tion of · an editor .now presents itself. The editor of a college realizes students are
enough,,.. to
news publication, I feel, responsible
should primarily concern choose how often and where
himself with organization, they want to eat, and not
and choosing of subjects to force them to pay for meals
be covered. His personal they don't. eat.
views should be kept in his AJice Christen
editorials.

.Censorship

Censorship in an era
when the free exchange of
ideas and points of view is
becoming more and more
essentia1 to the intelligent
interpretation of issues
serves only as an impediment, and must be discouraged.
Steve A. Johnson

Fri., March 13, 1970

. In the February 20th
edition of the College
Chronicle, M ax . Landy,
president of Landy Packing
Company states, "odors do
not cause harmful effects,
this is not to say that odors
should not be alleviated if
they do exist, but the immediate concentrated effect of all should first be
towards cleaning up those
pollutants which do cause
a health hazard" .
Mr. Landy also presentedseveral actions that the
rendering plant has taken
to hault the odor problem.
Two of these actions were:
1. Installation of an air
exchanger which brings in
fresh air and doesn't allow
any inside air to escape.
2. The company· is spending ,approximately $1000
per month for counteractants.

·Argument is human
To the Editor:

Regarding the Tucci-DeWeerdt-Hazewinkel debate
whatever the original
"reason" for Christ's living,
we know that he did, in fact,
set a good example.

As for Mr. Hazewinkel's
well - documented
arguments, they remain within,
the realm of human supposition, call them "God's
Word" if you will.
Joanne Jacobson

If the air exchanger is fective, it's foolish to- conoperating efficiently as he tinue its use. Whatever it
says, and the counteract- may be, it is plain to smell,
ants are being used, why "that nothing has helped
do -we .still ·have odors? yet"!
Possibly there is - a leak
As a senior at State, I
somewhere or someone for- can truthfully say that in
got to turn on the switch. · the future I will miss many
Certainly a company things here at St. Cloud
such as this must realize State except good old L.P.!
that if something isn't ef- Larry Schlueter

804 -8

MOLITOR
sr. GERMAIN

Rexall

PHONE-: 251-3381

GiliTS ·DRUGS· CARDS
Distinctive Wedding
Stationery
Invitations
Announcements
Napkins
Bridal Books
Accessories

tM,DLITOR

l GIFrs · »RuGs -cu»s804-808 St. Germain

BUY AND SELL
TUESDAY-SATURDAY MAR. 31-APR. 4

OPEN FIRST WEEK-SPRING QUARTER

NEW MA·N CE-NIER
EXCHANGE
FEATURES:
• Lowest Prices!
- • Sell Your Books For More!
e Buy Your Books For Less!
• Courteous Service!
e New!-Exchange Is Now More Convenient!
• Checks Accepted!

.

.

WE'RE OPEN:

:

NOTICE!

I

TUESDAY ...

9 a.m. to 5 p.m ..
(Bring in Books Only!)

.

.

WEDNESDAY ... 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
THURSDA¥ ... 9 a.m. t~ 7 p.m. ·
FRIDAr ... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SA TU RDA Y ... 9 a.m. to l 2 noon

All Books Must Be
Picked Up By Noon Sat.

WE NEED VIDLUNTEERS! -

;

Bring In Your Books!·
Tues. - Thurs. Noon

Then Buy Your Bo_oks!
Wed. -Sat.

Pick Up Books and Money,
Th~rs. Noon

-r

Sat. Noon

CALL DON STELLO 252-91 l 6
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ABOG governors,
officers chosen

The new Atwood Board of Governors in~
eludes (Row .1, 1-r) Edrie Hill, Carol Mor~
row, Johnda Becker, Bonnie Safarz, Shirley Eichten, (Row 2) Merle Kessler, Carol

Fuchs, Colleen Reding, Scott 'Bunk, Vern
Athman, Joyce Kreamer, John Sand. Not
pictured are Daryl . Helmer and Mary
Miller.
·
Tom Thompson photo

Exchange

Correction

(cont. from p~ 1)

The story headed "SCS
students help trainables" in
the M a r c h 10 Chronicle
used .the terin educable
mentally retarded i~correctly. The story should
have read, "The trainabl_e
m e n t a 11 y retarded, ages

eight to 13, are covered in that students not bring
St. Cloud public schoo
. I pro.- · books th at are no longer in
.-use because it adds to the
grams. Those under eight or : congestion faced by the
workers. : over l'3 are 4elped by _the . Book purchasing begins
Day Care Center. Plans are Wednesday. All money and
. book~ must be picked up by
· being .made in · the public Saturday noon.
·
Checks will again be acschools to increase the age ceptable for the amount of
the purchase. A service
limit."
charge of 15 cents for hard
cover books and 10 cents
for paper books will be in
effect. Coats and books
must be left on the racks
outside the exchange.
Last quarter the exchange
took in $18,200. Lost Book
claims were only $125 last
quarter compared with $300
stolen last spring.

The Atwood B o a r d of
Governors (ABOG) is new.
March 5 ten new governors
and four new executive officers were chosen.
They are: S c o t t Brunk,
president; D a r y 1 Helmer,
vice - president; Carnl Morrow, secretary; Vern Athman, treasurer; John Sand,
special events; Shirly Eichten, publicity; Edrie Hill,
dance and decoration; Joyce
· Kreamer, games and recreation; Merle Kes'sler, films;
Johndct Becker, personnel;
Carol Fuchs, creative arts;
Mary Miller, lectures· and
forums; · B o n n i e . Safarz,
house and hospitality; _and
Colleen Reding, literary.
The A t w o o d Board of
Governors was organized in
1966 to provide programs
in the student union. The
programs vary from educational to strictly entertainment. ABJ)G tries to provide
programs that will appeal to
the varied -interests of the
many s~udents on campus.
''

ABOG provides art, shows,
films, Ratskellar entertainment, c o n c e r t s, literary · ·
events, games and recreation, lectures and forums,
and receptions, with a wide
· variety of programs in each
onhese areas.
AB O G is self-perpetua_ting, in other words, the old · board of governors selects
the new board. It is also an
apolitical organization and
tries to present all sides .of
an jssue.
As with most campus organizations, ABOG .is funded with Student Activities
money. The State College
. Board has · set a standard
that the student union programming board is to get
$1..50. per student per quar. ter, but this is subject to re.viewat by student activities.
, ABOG is to serve the students, and any comments
are appreciated.
,
ABOG sponsors from five
to 15 programs per week . .
SCS.

Metropolitan o{)e:ra
.

;

.

tickets available
Tickets for the Spring
Metropolitan Opera productions at Northrup Auditorium are available through
the m u s i c department at
Tickets, running in price
from $5.25-$15.75, may be
ordered by calling 255-3223
or by calling Thomas Abbott
at 255-3283 . All orders must

he in by April 3.
More than 200 singers,
dancers, choruses, conductors and orchestra will present eight f u 11 y staged
grand opera productions in
May.
The schedule is as follows:
·
Monday, May 18, 8 p.m.

_:_Lucia Di Lammermoor by
Donnizetti; ·
. Tuesday, May 9, 8 p.m.Tosca, Puccini;
Good Pizza & Great Atmosphere
Wednesday, May 20, 8
p.m.-Norma -(new produc
Member of Stu~ent Consideration
tion), Bellini;
·
Thursday,
May
21,
8
p.m .
129 7th Ave. So.
-LaTraviata, Verdi;
Friday, May 22, 8 p.m.- .
' Andrea Chenier, Giordan.o;
. Saturday, May 23, 1:30
p.m.-Cavalleria Rusticana,
Mascagni; · and Pagliacci,
At a price you can afford . .
: , Leo~cavallo (both riew proWe als•o have:
- .. ductions);
·
Garrard * . Ampex * Fisher * Koss * .Sor,y
Saturday! May 23, 8 p.m.
_:_The Magic _Flute, Mozart.
Plus 8 track 8 min. Cartridges . . . $4 each
Among the stars who
p.erform in the season ·are
_Richard Tucier, Joan SuthAcross from Case Hall
,
2Sl-642I
erland, Lucine Amare, Anna
507 3rd Ave.
Stop by or .call .after 5 p.m.
Moffo and Robert Merriil.

TOMLYANO'S

It~litt11.,

. Sf'a-iJftett-i

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! ·

The Best Under Each Flag
· 106 6th Ave. So~·.

25~-9610

. 252-9611 .

USED STEREO EQUIPMENT

will

JOHNSONIAN®
MAVERICK 'TAN,
MID-CALF BOOT

_Stop -:in a~d see o,r
·large selection of B~ots & Shoes

·. . Contact. Lenses

From s&.99 to s14.95

On tape ·ct~·a1Zct1Ze at: :·· ·

JACK's · ouTLET STORE

_./films
hops
i

· 27 So. 7th. Ave~

251-4900

~AMERA- STORES

·

Crossroads Center -

252-0770

.S.99.50 .
: with
Discounf Card
Crossroads Center
815 St. Germain
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Sound
and
Fury
by Bill Marcus

LESLIE WEST
·
Felix Pappalardi never ceases to ainaze me. First
he produced Cream's LP's, and even played vari?us
instruments on them. Then he got a hold of vocalist- ·
gu~tarist Leslie West, playing bass and producing his
first album. Now he goes a step_ furt~er .. Folks,. gr~et
Pappalardi the producer, bassist, piamst, gmtan~t,
and excellent vocalist. . His latest venture; M~untain
. Climbing! (Windfall 4501), features West (as m Falstaff-a mountain of flesh), Corky Laing on drums,
and Steve Knight on organ and mellotron.
Compare_d w~th West's first album, .Mount~in,
this one is much improved. The changes are noticeable with the first cut, ."Mississippi Queen", a hard
driving blues number with funk influence. The recording job is much . better, West's guitar drives
harder (he knows how to · use fuzz), the <!rumming ,is
superior, and the arrangements are plam fantastic.
West, Pappalardi, and Gail Collins wrote all .the cuts,
with the exception of Jack Bruce's "Theme for -an
Imaginary Western", which is done a lot better than
Bruce himself did it. "Never In My Life" is a fast
moving thing in_which West shows 'off his guts voice,
and "To My Friend" displays West's instrume11:tal
talents on an acoustic 12-string guitar. On "Boys in
the Band" (no relation to the broadway play),. West
and Pappalardi harmonize, against a more relaxed
tempo.
·
The album has an inherent energy that can't be
missed by even the dullest of listeners, created by
West's ever-present guitar, Laing's solid drumming,
and Pappalardi's unusual bass work. West is probably one of the. most capable guitarists that this country has produced, and with Pappalardi's genius for
production, should become a musical-giant.

LESS FURIOUS

Review of. 'Last Summer'

Film shows pain, .·terror
by · Bill Marcus
_
The bizarre discoveries of
youth and the vicious conformity of society form the
central foundations for Cinema Arts' c u r r e n t film,
"Last Summer".
Taking place on a nearly
deserted stretch of New
Eng 1 and coastline, "Last
Summer" tells the story of
three adolescents, two boys
and a girl, who while away
the time experimenting with
sex, pot, drinking, and most
importantly, the forces they
are able to exert on them_selves, and a hapless, innocent outsider.
.
b
Sandy, played by B~r a_ra
Hershey, is the sexy, unmhibited daughter of a divorced mother who entertains a boyfriend in their
seaside cottage. T h e t w o
boys, p 1 a y e d by Richard
Thomas and Bruce Davison,
are so perfectly adolescent,
that they are q n e-a s y to
watch. Rhoda, a shy girl
wih braces from Ohio, is
brilliantly played by Cathy
Burns, as ,wanting desper
· ately to belong to the little
gang, and never being able
to accept the counterparts.

Rumor has it that The Band concert slated for
March 22 at the Guthrie is sold out already. It's gratifying to know that people dig what they're into,
and disturbing to know that many won't get a chance
to find out . . . The 1st Met Pop Festival will not
1,ryouts for.
draw throngs of people from all over the world, but
it will be the first of it's kind for the cities. Appear- ·
production set
ing will be Grand Funk Railroad, Canned Heat,
Buddy Miles Express, SRC, Amboy Dukes, the Litter,
Tryouts will be held for
Rotary Connection, and others. It happens March 20
the
two spring productions
at the Met Sports Center. If that doesn't draw a
on
the
first days of spring
-crowd, the Met will not be at a loss, because on
quarter,
March 30, in both
April 12 they are hosting none other than (fanfare)
theaters
at 7 p.m.
·
LED ZEPPELINF!! That's right, friend's, and tickets
are from $4.50 to $10 ... The Golden Earring, who
The first production of
were said to be fantastic the first time around, are
the . quarter will be ."The
returning to the Labor Temple this Sunday . . . Turn
-Burgomeister" in Stage II,
on your tube tomorrow night and dig .Jethro Tull . directed by D. J. Cermele.
getting it up with the Los Angeles Philharmonic,
The Spring musical will be
-Ray Charles, and others, on "The Switched-On Sym- .
"Man of La Mancha", diphony", to be shown at 6:30 p.m. on channel 5. Tull's
rected by Fred Breckenflute player, Ian Anderson, is somet)ling else, so
ridge in Stage I.
don't mjss ·it . . . Iron Butterfly tonight at the Mpls . .
Anyone is - welcome to
Auditor~um. Big Deal.
. ·
. . _, : --- " . - try out. .

.

Perhaps the most mµ-acu- pond to repeated admonilous aspect .of Miss Burns' tions, she is · subject to a
role is that she plays a girl · showdow; a r a p e of · her
of about 15 with such feel identity. Sandy, who has aling and realism, that it is ways been th~ leader, takes
almost impossible to b~lieve the top of her biki_ni off,
that in real life she is 25.
and all three of them tell
As the quartet . revel in Rh o d a t o do the sam~... . .
and out of adventures in- When she refuses, they rip
volving the training of a of~ her ~uit, rape her, remaimed sea_gull, teaching gam their co~po~ure, an.d
Rhoda to swim constantlv walk off. That s it. She 1s
chastizing Rhod~, and even- destroy~d, b e .c a u s e she
tually, raping her, . director _ W?~ldn t submit. Sound faFrank · Perry constantly re- m1har?
minds the audience that it
Erotic it is not. Actually,
is essentially an adult world · the only erotic SGene iri the
_that they are protesting, film that turns into a slithand at the same time propa- •ering, watery orgy. Othergating.
wise, this is a film of pain
. :The meaning of it _all is. and terro-r.
..
. :not at all clear at first, but
' ' La s t Summer" is the
it haunts the viewer into the most outstanding film exrealization t h a t what has perience I have seen in a
happened is exactly what long time. The photography
society dictates should hap- is magnificent, the acting
pen. In thei_r nonconformity, . superb, and the effect overSa,ndy and the boys have whelming. Here is definiteformed a little society that · 1y 1970's "_Easy Rider '..'.
demands conformity of Rho- Don't miss this one if you
da. When she fails to- res- can at all help it.
0

_

The four young stars in Frank Perry's "LastSumnier," the
st.ory of restless youngsters during a summ~r vacation.

RUDY'S
:; HEALTH CLUB

&- -SAUIA BATH
·, ' 26-Wilson A~e;

N.E.

R_educed Rates
for ·students •

-CALL
252~8230
or

Winter flowers! Help Students for Environmental Defense
pick them Spring Quart~r.

251-9779

"Everybody Wants To
Gel In On Thal Good
Low ·Priced Gasl'
Regula~

·· Premium ·

29

31 9

9

.

SIMONSON'S
Gas Stations
29th Ave. & Division

525 So. Hwy~ 10
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I~·,Sidel~ne .r i

The St. Cloud State men's
bowling team reigns as
1969-70 team tenpin cham+
+ pions as a result of captur+
+
:f:
by Bill Lunzer .
:f: ing top honors in the concluding Midwest Intercolle-_
+
+
+
Chronicle Sports Editor
+
giate Bowling Conference
tournament at Marshall last
:f:+
. All-Tournament SelectiQris
It's interesting to note that if Southwest's Brad :f: weekend. It was the third
Shelstad wou,ld have made 100 stops in _the second + suc<;!essive team-title for the
; and third period of the Southwest-Edma hockey
Husky Keglers.
+ game, he still would have been omited from_ the All- t
Tournament hockey team since the selections are
South Dakota · Tech of
made at the end of t~~ first period of the final game.
Rapid City finished in sec+
State league officials may take a second look at :f:
ond place, followed by the
:t their present policy, though, since Southwest fans ; Univer~ity
of Minnesota in
are screaming "injustice" and threatening to "take +
+ it all fhe way to the governor".
:f: third.
One thing is for sure: the policy o~ anonymous ; - The high individual serie§
judges will never change.
+
+
*
*
* *
+ went to Art Donnel of South
+
+
Dakota Tech, who rolled a
:
The "El Klutzo" Award
.650
series, while the high
The E. K Award for Winter Quarter, 1970, goes.
individual game went to
+ out to Wayne Maki of the St. Louis Blues hockey
team.
.
+ SCS's John .Simons who hit
;
Wayne was ushered into court recently where :f: 267.
+ he pleaded · innocent to assault after smashing his
Other . members of the
:f: hockey stick through the skull and into the brain ;
:t cover of Ted Green. ·
.
+ 1969-70 championship team
+ .
Wayne def ended his actions by saying, "I had :f: include Randy Puppe, Red
:f: to do it or word would have gotten around in the + Wing; Bob Heilig, St. Paul;
:f: National Hockey League that I was a 'scaredy cat'." :f: Dan Richter, Granite Falls;
+
Wayne's testimony shows him to he no F. Lee :f: and Brian Taaffe, Minneap~
·
:f: Bailey but, according to Maki, he isn't a "scaredy :f: olis.
,: cat" either, and that is all that matters.
+
+
*
*
*
*
+
+
+

·1 ,~ Scrutiny.

Tr.acl{sters down.Superior 58-28
St. Cloud romped - over
Wisconsin State at Superior
in a dual track meet last
Saturday. St. Cloud, scoring 58 points to Superior's
28, easily took the team
honors by winning seven
o~t of the 10 events, and
·sweeping all places in three
of the races.

also broke a field house record in ·the meet. He posted
a time of 1: 17.4 in the 600
yard run to gain him the
honor.
Thursday, St. Cloud met
Moorhead, Manitoba, and
Bemidji at Moorhead's indoor facility.

Results of the meet at
Jerry Dirkes, St. Cloud's Superior: High Jump, Beau- outstanding distance run- lieu .(S.C.), 6'2"; Mile Run,
ner, ran to first place hon- Dirkes (S.C.), 4:27.1; 600
ors in both the mile and Yard Run, Haugen (S.C.),
. two mile run, and although 1:17.4; Two Mi 1 e Run,
the track produced slower Dirkes (S.C.), 9:38; 40 Yard
times than the team has .Low Hurdles, Nettlestad
logged in past meets, Dirkes (S.C.), 5.1; Shot Put, Sutherwas able to break the field land (S.S.U.), 54'11"; 40
house record at Superior in Yard High Hurdles, Greenthe two mile run, with a wood (S.S.U.), 5.4; 40 Yard
Dash, Williams (S.S.U.), 4.6;
time of 9:38.
1000 Yard Run, Brenny,
Gary H a u g e n, senior (S.C.), 2:2_5; 12 Lap Relay,
sprinter for the Huskies, St. Cloud, 3:56.2.
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Six grapplers ·
l enter NAIA
+·
t tournament
:f:
:f:
:f:

Goodbye K.C.

;
Remember the Tommy chant (KC. here we
+ come) at the finish of the St. Cloud-St. Thomas
:f: basketball game. By virtue of a first round 69-60 loss
; to Central Ohio, thotigh, the chant should be amend+ ed to "KC. here we go".
:f:
The Toms put forth a fine effort as District 13 ;
representatives as they led 36-34 at the half despite +
+ Steve Fritz's ailing ankle. I look for the Toms to re- :f:
:f: turn for revenge next year since they have but one :f:
:f: senior on the squad.
+

t

*
*
*
*
+
+
Things I'll Never -Understand if I Live To Get A +
+ Ph.D. in Psychology:
:f:
1. Why interviewer Glen Reed asked the Edina :f:
+ cheerleaders where they were from.
.
:f: 2. Why Frank Buetel said Southwest was con- +
; serving their strength against Edina in order to come :f:
+ on strong in the third period.
.
:f:
:f: 3. How the officials of the St. Thomas-St. Cloud ;
+ basketball game can rest easy at night.
+
:f: 4. How Dick Dahl could have possibly misspelled :f:
:f: Jeff Barott's name.
:f: 5. Why some St. Cloudites still associate the sport t
; of hockey with ditching school.
.
;
+
6. How Brad Shelstad of Southwest was omitted
from the All-Tourney team even if it is picked before +
+ the end of the last game.
·
:f:
:f: 7. Where in the red tape is ther.e an indoor sports :f:
:f: arena for either SCS or the City of St. Cloud.
+
:t 8. How Vice-President Agnew zonked Doug :f:
-~ Sanders with a golf ball.
:f:
:f: 9. How Agnew hit his doubles partner Dinah Shore +
; with a tennis ball. .
'_
:f:
+ 10. Why President Nixon won't go hunting with :f:
:f: Vice President Agnew.
·
+
+
.
+
~++++++++++++++++++++++++•I-+++++++>J I I I ii il•+>J I ii I++~

+
+
+
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EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

t.-. BODY SHIRTS _.LEATHER VESTS·
_____D_O_Y_OU_W_A__
NT_T_O_S_EE-.-

%

It-

i-z
,.

4000 PAIR OF PANTS
IN
·400 FEET OF SPACE?
rou Do~? .Good!!
Get Your Body ·Downtown
to the

~
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Ill
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-

BELL . BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRE$S PANTS

II

For Guys _& Gals

II

$6 $15

u

. Only

111 ·

FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS
WAIST SIZES: 26 TO 'fO
LENGTHS: 28 TO 35 .

8•
•
~

~

;
Z

MPLS.

'CAUSE "WE'VE .GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!

~

Ill
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a

ON 5th STREET
BETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.

%
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ARC .ADE
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BELIEVE US!!!

THERE'S NOTHING IN ~T.CLovD
LIKE THE
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. ~ SEE THRU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS~
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ARC AD E ,.., MPLS. !t
COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE .FOR YOURSELF
Park Free!! Right Next Door!!!
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Bowling team
takes first ·

MEXICAN FOOD
Also: Tostadas
Chili
Barbecues
OPEN 11 a.m.--1 a.m.
Wed., Fri: & Sat.
OPEN 'tit 2 a.in.

S·UBMAIUNE

115 Division -

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 25~·¥_33 ·

Six members of the SCS
wrestling team are slated
to enter the 1970 NAIA
national wrestling tournament this weekend:
The tourney is on tap
today and Saturday at
Wisconsin State University
at Superior. The University
of Nebraska at Omaha is
the defending champion.
St. Cloud's entries will include Bill Raffloer, freshman from Amityville, New
York, at 134 pounds; Lee
Carlson, SQphomore from
Edina, at 142; Don Hartz.
berg, junior from Robbinsdale, at 150; ·Tim Raymond,
freshman from Little Falls,
at 167; Mark Prom, freshman from St. Cloud Tech,
at 177; and Gaty Boman.
sophomore from St. Cloud
Tech, at heavyweight.
Of that entry list, only
Hartzberg competed in last ·
year's national tournament.
An, however, represented·
St. Cloud in the recent
Northern Intercollegiate
Conference wrestling meet.
Coach John Oxton knows
it will be· a challenging assignment for b.is, youthful
contingent. "We realize
how tough it will be in na-·
tional competition for • our
wrestlers," Oxton said, "but
we hope it gives them some
added experience which in
- turn wili make them imoroved wrestlers for the
future."
Raffloer will go into the
tournament with a 4-9-1
record, Carlson 1-1-1 1
Hartzberg 6-9-1, Raymond
3-13, Prom 5-6, and Boman
13-8.
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Baseball squad set for ·action
by Dick Dahl
If you've ever been in the gymnasium in East-

Norm Olmschenk photo

man Hall and wondered why there are holes in the
windows, it's not from drunk sea gulls. The holes
are· caused by wayward baseballs.
The St. Cloud baseball squad has been working
~ out in Eastman since the second week of the quarter,
and although the ground is covered with white stuff,
they're just about ready to swing into action.
St. Cloud opens the season next Saturday at
Topeka, Kansas when they play Washburn University
in a doubleheader. The following Monday another
doubleheader is slated with John Brown College at
Siloam Spring, Arkansas. The next day the Huskies
travel to Arkansas Tech at Russelville for another
t.win bill, and close out the trip Thursday by playing
two games with Northeast Oklahoma at Tahlequa.
The Huskies have eight returning lettermen this
year from last year's team, which finished third in
the National NAIA tournament in St. Joseph, Missouri. They are: outfielder-catcher Bob Carruth; first
baseman Jerry Henkemeyer; pitcher Dan Jensen;
infielders Charlie Munsch, Steve Strandemo, and
Mike Trewick; catcher Dennis Lorsung; and outfielder Bob Lacroix.

The captains this year are Carruth, Lorsung, and
Strandemo.
Gone are last year's one-two pitching punch of
Wayne Parks and Doug Grewing, who accounted for
12 of the Huskies' 20 wins; Tom Ditty, who led the
team with a .357 batting average; Ron Schmidt a :303
hitter; Bill Josephson, who hit .345; catcher Bill Rich. ter and reserve infielder Ron Anderson.
· Coach Jim Stanek ) eels the strength of this
year's squad is a strong defensive infield. He also felt
that the outfield and the catching will be more · than
adequate.
Pitching i~ the question mark. "It's our greatest
area of inexperience," said Stanek, "but we have
great potential." Jensen is the only returning letterman. The 6-0, junior from South Haven, has to be
regarded as the number one man. He sports a classy
2.21 E.R.A. over two years of competition.
Vying for the other starting spots are three St.
Cloud natives: Greg Thayer {the SCS football quarterbc}.ck) and Steve Fuchs, -from St. Cloud Tech; and
Jim Tomczik, from Cathedral.

Campus
Happen,ings
New York Trip
Remember. The travellers
going east .will leave on Friday,
March 20, 7 a.m. from the Wesley House, return March 29.

IV Social
Need a break from studying?
Need a break before you start
to study? Come to the IV sharing social Saturday night. Rides
will be leaving Garvey at 7:30
. p. m.

David · Copperfield ·
T.V. movie at Wesley House.
Come! Refreshments. March
15, Sunday. Time? Don't know
yet. Consult your paper. Anyhow, see Laurence Olivier,
Ralph Richardson and the gang.

Symposium
A symposium on "Rural Poverty" will be held all· day at
St. John's, Collegeville, on
March 16. For more information, call Luke Steiner at the
school.

Backway
Nancy Ply from Plywood,·
New Mexico and her sidekicks
will be with us. Singles, duets,
singing poetry. Friday night,
913 3rd Ave. So. The Coffee
House with patriotic colors.

Ratskellar
Take a Break, see Barb Bowman in the Ratskellar tonight
from 8-10 :30 p.m.

Women's Basketball
SCS Women's Intercollegiate
Basketball Team lost their final
game of the season to Mankato,
61-43 last Wed. night. Nancy
Way was high scorer for SCS
with 19, points. The team had
a season record of three wins
and six losses.

Jers·ey City
A few places left on the summer programs. Work among
the people whom some vice-presidents deny exist: The disadvantaged, the voicefess, the
poor. Inquire 252-6518, 913 3rd
Ave. So.

April Fool's Dance
Dance to the Canoise at Eastman Hall on April 1, from 8. 12 p.m. Tickets may be bought
for $1. at the door or at Atwood.
The dance is sponsored by
Panhellenic Council.

Now you can call to anywhere in
Minnesota and talk 10 full minutes for
$ l .00 or less, if you direct dial the .call yourself.
This low-cost Gopher State Bargain Rate is good
every weekday after 5 p.m. and all weekend. (The
rate does not apply on credit card or collect calls .)

Northwestern Bell

@

Baseball
(cont. on P. 8, col. 4)
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Chronicle- Classifieds
ROOMS

FOR

COUPLES ONLY,

~c~

ground floor of home, includes
garage, basement, yard. $85month 251-3107.

DO YOU NEED a ride to Chicago? Spring break Contact
Ron at 506 5th Ave. So. or call
253-1949 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE

2

VOLUNTEER

LEADERS

( with transportation) f~r 3rd
grace girls at McKinley School
Waite Park. 3-4 p.m. once a
week beginning in April. Training provided Call Camp Fire
Girls office 251-4884.
2 MALES STUDENTS to share
trailer 12'x60' with 2 others.
Move in spring qtr. Call 2531974. -

GRETCH DRUMS • candy apple
red metalic-small base snare
small tom, 2 20" cymbals, seat, FREE ROOM AND BOARDPERSONAL
etc.
$250 Call Annandale 274- responsible girl wanted to live
GOING STUDENT TEACHING
in modern apt. in return for
5784.
spring? We have excellent airAJ'TENTION 2 sexy broads!
EDINA letter jacket. Good con- childcare a few hrs. per day.
conditioned housing for girls
Good studying conditions. For
during the hot humid summer Can you take on the Fearsome dition. Will sell cheap. 252-2603.
Fivesome?
CRIB - new oak, lullaby - six more information, please call
at 524 7th Ave. Call Nancy after
Mrs. William Foster 253-1527.
4:30 at 252-9465 or stop by and WATCH OUT, Fearsome Five- year · crib. Contact Ron at 506
FOR FINE Stud Service, see
some,
for
th~
2
sexy
broads!
BENTON
dorm
contract
for
.
take a look.
Lac, the Friendly Frenchman- TYPING WANTED. 251-6184 . .
APPROVED
HOUSING .. for PINKY NOSE and Bushy Tail: . off-campus upper class girl.
RIDE TO FLORIDA. Call 252Ph. 253-2505.
What can rabbits do best?? See Call Janet 251-0114.
girls. 252-2361.
POTTERY
SALE
Tuesday, 7208.
you
in
Daytona.
F.F.
5th
Ave.
So.
or
call
253~
1949
CA HOUSING for men, spring
March · 17th, 1:00 p.m . to 5:00 STUDENT to work afternoons
and summer close to -campus. THANKS for r~~ning the ~r~~Et~TRATOCASTER guip.m., 602 South 4th Avenue.
spring and summer on dairy
Call 252-3824.
charm bracelet VlVl.an L. and- tar. Only 2 months old, mint BEAUTY PAGEANT .during farm close to campus, must
UNAPPROVED apartment for Terry J.
condition. Case included. $175 Hall Havoc Daze ! ! ! Hawaiian have experience. 252-0728.
3 girls available spring qtr. H~NS, I tove you. Where can or will swap for good running Luau during Hall Havoc Daze
1 OR 2 GIRLS to share 2 bedCall 251-8779.
I fmd you .
car comparably priced. 253- Faculty-Student Relay races room apartment spring qtr. 251:
HOUSEKEEPING .rooms
during Hall Havoc Daze ! ! !
~i~ WHOEVER stole my jacket at 2822.
3306.
..
male students spring qtr.
Vets Club party please return . 140 Jbs. . weight set. Gary TYPEWRITER RIBBONS . 75c NICE-LOOKING, neat, cheerful
8879.
Call Todd at 252-7583. .
glasses to Atwood desk or mail Lorenz 253-1113.
21 year old girl who likes people
UNAPPROVED HOUSING for to 524 9th Ave: N.
'62 M E R C U R Y METEOR.
WANTED
and
who enjoys being of service
men close to college. Off-Street
Small V-8, standard 8 tires-4
parking spring qtr. and summer HAPPY birthday, Cindy in 524 ! studded. Good on gas. Clean . TYPING, ironing in my home. to others-for part time work
at Tomlyano's-Apply in person
743-3041.
.
session. Inquire at 920 7th Ave. from 525.
Call 252-5069 after 3:00.
So. Phone 252-3886.
HAPPY Birthday Betty. We CAMERAS: 35MM Minolta-hi- TYPING WANTED: Term pa- WANTED: Three male students
HOUSING for girls available love you.
matic-9 Rangefinder. Brand new pers, M.t .'s, xerox copies, to share apartment. 233 17th
spring qtr. 601 8th Ave. So.
Ave. North.
in
. box. Full warranty. Argus Mpls. (612 ) 335-2868.
Laundry facilities, carpeting, YOU FINALLY did it Jenny!
(C-3
)
with
flash
and
case.
Big
furnished. Call 255-3463 or 255- CONGRATULATIONS . Jean, . discount. 252"2043.
Jenny and Sue-the Graduates!
2386 for more information.
SHOEMAKER dorm contract.
(cont. from p. 7)
L&Lspring vacancies (6 only) HAPPY Birthday John, March Call 255-3455.
Call 252-1621.
18 from those who really care.
The tentative strating line-up will probably be
CA WOMEN HOUSING kitchen The Money Changers.
as ·follows: Jensen pitching, Lorsung catching, HenATTENTION
252-9226 spring, summer, fall GOOD LUCK housemother• of
kemeyer at first, Trewick at second, Munsch at third,
812 6th.
4 blks to campus.
AL TERAT i'ONS: men's and laStrandemo at short1 and Carruth and Lacroix in the
~ONTRACT available_ on large RA_
P PER Quien juega? Think dies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
outfield. The third outfield spot is still open.
A GREAT PLACE for any type
house accommodate - sorority about it!
"Things will b.e a little different this year due to
or fraternity - 23 students 4 STEVE - belated 20th the 11th- of meeting or party THE PIZZA
the
relative
inexperience of our pitching," said StanHUT. Call for group discount.
bocks to campus 252-92~6.
Honey.
ek. "We\11 neecj. greater off~nse. We've a1.ways been
253-2368.
CA MALE housing spring, sum- ALL YOU NEED now is $ and
a running team. We like to bunt and fool around."
IF YOU DO~'T know beans
mer, fall:-Kitchen 252-9226 cam- your VW wagon, Jenny.
After the southern trip, St. Cloud will open at
about carats - Feiler Jewelers
pus 3 blks.
D.S. ff¥e a good time in New
home against Augsburg Saturday, Apr.ii 4 - weather
can help ~ou select a better _
NICE ACCOMODATIONS with York, · but don't drive without diamond.
,
_
permitting.
. private entrance, · shower and your goggles . .. Remember the $8,000-10,000 ANNUAL STARTcooking for 2 responsible boys. grass gets greener in St. Cloud ING - Large National Corpor252-2134.
. in ,the spring time. C.S.
ation now seeking Spring '70
VACANCY spring qtr. for girls. FRANK LOVES Ethel!!
graduates for all levels of manLight housekeeping. Reason- · J ER - I'm being devoured by agement and business. Contact
able. 723 5th Ave. So. 251-5322. _a giant lobster from P .C. Help! Lance Witte ( 612 ) 335-8931 or
3rd 1'1.Kr,LAST _5 DAYS
Pookie.
stop at Dane Tower, 527 MarHAVE 4 OPENINGS for spring
qtr. ½ blk . . from campus. at TIGER: What you .need. is car- quette Ave. , Mpls., Minn., suite
Academy Award
422 4th Ave. So. in CA housing rots, celery, tomato juice, and 720.
Nominee
for women. See Mary Omann love. Happy 13 mont hs! Honey. 2 GIRLS need ride to California
at hou~ or call 251-0321, after- KUGIE'S happy! Donna's here! spring break, pay expenses.
( Best Supporting- Actress)
7. Call ·252-4074 ask for Perry. BEAUTY PAGEANT during Call .Luell 252-4724.
CATHY, I found your bracelet.
HOUSING for 2 men. Share Hall Havoc Daze! ! !
Call 255-2832.
Goldie H'awn
apartment with 2 others starting TWO BANDS dance during Hall DANCE, April 8, Salt, Sugar,
spring qtr. 1 blk. from campus. Havoc Daze! ! !
& Spice. Eastman Hall.
617 1th Ave. So. 252-7839.
HALL HAVOC DAZE - April
7:15
ATTENTION GIRLS . inter- · 11-16.
Going
to
Europe
next
sum&
9:15
ested in comfort? Limited num- CHRISTY: go west young galmer? Join AA VS. More econober of rooms still available in O.S.B.
mical than a charter flight!
our air-conditioned HOME at
WILL THE PERSON who found
4th consec. yr. Write imme524 7th Ave. Call Nancy after
my wallet in Halenbeck March . diately: The European Odys.
Walter Matthau-Ingrid Bergman
4:30 at 252-9465.
9th please mail me the identisey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.
ROOMS AVAILABLE for spring
cs
s
SSSSSS
WISS
fication-John .
qtr. at Theta Ch1 House. Across
COMING
WED.
from Newman Center. 105 4th
•·-. 1st Time -in 70 MILLIMETER
St. So. CMl 252-8015. Ask for
· Immedia te Openings-Men-Students
Pete.
and true fu
$300.00 Gvaranteed for 11 weeks part time
eo-sou
WOMEN'S HOUSING - $99 qtr.,
Also some ~ull time openings
1 blk from campus, 394 2nd Ave.
·. --~ ~
So., 251-0052, spring, , ummer,
fall .
.2 GIRLS to share room spring
~i :s~
qtr. 252-6549.
APPROVED HOUSING sleeping

room for men. Kitchen privileges. 1018 10th Ave. So.

Baseball

HURRY,

..

.

CDCTUS

Flower

CALL TODAY 253-2874

CA HOUSEKEEPING for girls

next to campus for spring, both
summer sessions. ·Carpet; TV,
lounge, laundry facilities , off
street parking - 393 2nd Ave.
So., 252-6549.

WHAT NOW?

Bring in paper and ask
For Boyd Richardson

l

•
•
•
•

pipes
hookahs
papers
posters

I

:°'_251-3575

I

to
offer

Sewing Machines

.:-:::ii

.;.·(:/~'.': -~

has more

Sp~cial 25 % Off
Viking, White, Elna

. ~1· ·,

2nd WK.
Note SHOWTIMES
Fri.-Sat. 6:4S-1:30-10:10-$1.7S
Sun.-Thurs, 7:15 & 9:00-$1.SS
Matinee Sun._2:00 P.M.-$1.SS

• gifts
• incense
e blacklights
• candles

LITTLE RICHARDS'
516 St. Germain
Tel. 251-0124

~---------

Whal No11? 5th & St. Germain

IGS1•1t1■•

Downtown - Ph. 251-6602 ·

_

